SAC Reps Elected at Joint Council Meeting Monday

By G. C. McMahon

At the joint Inter-Club, Inter-Departmental council meeting, the nominations of representatives to SAC and advisory commission was held. Elected as representatives to the College Agriculture department, and Ray Harwood, industrial department. Ed Darlington and Jack Bird from the Business council, and Chuck Hartley, Inter-club council, were also appointed representatives on the advisory commission.

It was improved upon the club representatives at the meeting to turn in their club's constitution immediately, as the committee is now working on them for approval.

Dan Sexton, student body vice-president, requested that all clubs take down signs pertaining to an activity after the event is over. He also brought out the point that the club chairman should place their bulletin board as soon as they have served their purpose.

The point system for awarding activities after the event is over.

He also brought out the point that men should take down notices from the bulletin board as soon as possible.

Trio Reorganizes

Three Dukesthat are a piano-string trio, played for the organization when they receive their mobile registration. The following are excerpts from various college bulletins regarding traffic regulation and automobile parking.

Pre-War Musical

The parking of automobiles on the campus is prohibited except in specially designated areas.

Fruit Boxes Available

Barbara the following Saturday.

The parking of automobiles on the campus is prohibited, except in specially designated areas.
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52 Counties Represented At Poly, Statistics Show

A widespread distribution of students from 52 of California's counties marks an interesting contrast between California Polytechnic college and other state colleges, according to a registration figures recently completed.

A Poly survey was compiled on the basis of 2241 at the San Luis Obispo campus. Figures for the San Francisco branch were not immediately available. The enrollment at the San Luis Obispo campus showed an increase of approximately 50 percent over the number of students attending school last year at this time.

Forty-two states and the District of Columbia as well as the Hawaiian Islands have representatives in the Mustang student body. Ten foreign nations are also represented.

Poly's program of vocational training on a college level is regarded as being largely responsible for the fact that only 10.6 percent of the students listed San Luis Obispo as their hometown of residence. Statistics compiled for such schools as California, UCLA, and Fresno State indicate that a large majority of the students are residents of the immediate district in which their college is located.

Los Angeles county, in which the Poly campus makes its home, is the largest contributing district, having sent 32.5 percent of the San Luis Obispo enrollment. Next in line are San Francisco, San Diego, and Santa Barbara counties with 17.8 percent each.

The six counties not represented are Mono, Napa, Sutter, Trinity, Butte, and Siskiyou. The last two counties are represented by one student each, from Mono county and Trinity county, the students having their native homes in the city of San Francisco.

Los Angeles county leads the foreign countries with five entries, followed by Mexico and Brazil with three each. The remaining eight foreign nations represented by one student each include: South Africa, Argentina, Cuba, Chile, Costa Rica, Denmark, France, and Greece.

VETERANS TO MEET ON CAMPUS IN JANUARY

Charles H. Travers, executive secretary of the California State Veterinary Medical Association, visited the campus last Thursday to make arrangements for the annual conference of the association to be held here January 8, 10, and 12.

Working with Travers on arrangements was T. F. Deuel, college veterinarian; Van Shoup, dean of agriculture; G. O. McKee, dean of instruction, and Bob Kuenzi, public relations director.

More than 300 California veterinarians and their wives are expected to attend the convention. This is the sixth consecutive year that the association has met on the campus.

Many a man thinks he has an open mind, when it is merely vacant.

Guaranteed Balanced Recapping Kimball Tire Co.
231 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo Telephone 715

Announce Plans For Annual Spring Music Dept. Tour
By Ed Shoemaker

Definite plans have been made for the annual tour of the Mustang music department, Harold Davidson, director of music, announced today. The tour has been tentatively fixed to include most of the San Luis Obispo valley. Organizations to be included in the tour will be the Glee club and the "Collegians.

The tour will last one week, beginning March seventh and ending on March 15th. Only 85 men of the 65 men Glee club and 17 of the 19 men "Collegians" will make the trip. These men have not been picked as yet.

Included in the Glee club are two quartets, an orchestra, and several solos. Their repertoire includes school and traditional songs, selections from light operas, popular numbers, and humorous skits. The "Collegians" include in their library everything from a dreamy waltz number down to bouncy waltzes.

Officers of the Glee club include Clifft Matthey, president; Archie Anderson, manager; John Robinson, vice-president; Mal Imbach, secretary; John Miller, librarian; John Miller, manager, and Jack Heller. Harold P. Davidson is director of the music department.
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Advantages of Joining Local Naval Reserve Cited

A group of local navy veterans, interested in forming a local Naval Reserve unit, announced this week that a Navy Reserve forum will be held in the Engineering Auditorium on Monday, November 3, at 7:30 p.m.

The topic for discussion opportunities available to Naval Reserve personnel in a local organized unit. All former navy men and officers and any other veterans interested are specifically invited to attend.

According to the sponsors of the meeting, a local Organized Naval Reserve unit in San Luis Obispo would offer its members many tangible assets, including a full day's pay for a two-hour meeting each week for forty weeks. This pay is not accountable in Veterans' Administration statements of earnings.

Full pay and allowances are granted for annual cruises. Each cruise lasts two weeks. The opportunity is present to retain ratings, cruise lasts two weeks. The opportunity for advancement in the service is available. Members receive training on modern surface craft and equipment and keep in touch with modern methods. In addition, the organisation of an active unit would be of recreational and social benefit for fellows with things in common.

Interest is high towards forming an active unit and those people who would like to learn more of the advantages available are invited to attend the meeting, November 3 at 7:30 p.m. is the time. The Engineering Auditorium is the place.

Mallory Appointed

Chesterfield Agent

The Chesterfield regional sales office has appointed John Mallory as their student representative on the Poly campus. Mallory plans a number of Chesterfield sponsored contests and tournaments. As a preview to coming events, students might watch for Mr. 'C. M.' the parley game found elsewhere in this issue of El Mustang, and a number of proposed contests.

Young Farmers Initiate Ventura County Chapters

Cal Poly's Young Farmers traveled to Ventura high school last Tuesday afternoon to initiate the Green Hand of Ventura county to the degree of Chapter Farmer.

The initiating ceremony held in the auditorium of the Ventura junior college, raised six chapters of Green Hands to their second degree in the Future Farmers of America.

The Young Farmers, upon arrival at Ventura, were greeted by Gordon Wood, agricultural instructor at Santa Paula high school. Wood, a Cal Poly graduate of 1942, was host at a dinar given for the Poly degree team which consisted of Jim Jessup, Don Carnehes, Frank Fox, Bob Pryor, Wes Davies, Don Custard, Bob Kincheloe, Dave Copeman, Vince Hardy, Ted Clark, Bob Bowman, past national president of the Future Farmers of America, and Carl G. Beck, faculty advisor for the Cal Poly Young Farmers.

Jim Jessup, president of the Poly Young Farmer chapter, announced that the group will hold its regular meeting tonight in room 214 Adm. building at 7:30 p.m. Aside from the regular business, there will be two motion pictures shown by the Joseph G. Moore company of Santa Maria.

Fountain Inn Restaurant

Home of Fine Food

Dancing Nightly 8:30 to 1:30

Excep Monday.

Featuring Ralph Thomas with his Accordion, Vibraharp & Hammond Solovox

Half Mile South on 101 Highway.

Just Arrived...

At Hills Stationery—of Course

- Ames Lettering Guides
- Engineer's Field Book
- Scale Guards by Dietzgen
- 6, 8 & 10 Triangles
- NEW DRAWING BOARDS BY LITZ
- Transparent T-Squares by Litz

Hills Stationary

103 South Higuera Street

Phone 951

Home Cooked Food

The Dinner Gong

Formerly

Mom's & Pop's

Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner

Reasonable Prices

Coffee 5c

Open 5:30 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

642 Higuera

The Three Suns

Moon Over Bath

Mercy Dubai

Asa Dunn

Al Newman

16th Annual Singing Joshua Tree Festival

Today at 8:00 P.M.

Whatta Gal! Whatta Record!

...latest disk by The Three Suns for RCA Victor

Back in '25 everybody was humming 'bout that 'Sleepy Time Gal.' Now 'Gal' is back in a new and wonderful record.

And here's another favorite with a great record: cool, mild, flavorful Camel cigarettes. More men and more women are smoking Camels than ever before.

Why? The answer is in your 'T-Zone' (T for Taste and T for Throat).

Try Camels. Discover for yourself why, with smokers who have tried and compared, Camels are the "choice of experience"!

I Learnt by Experience That Camels Suit Me Best!
Mustang and Tiger Clash

* * * Underdog Poly Team Plans Upset

By I. Harry Kudo

A dauntless, bold-spirited Mustang will take to the field Saturday night with high expression of purpose in taking the vicious Tiger of Pacific on its back in the initial minutes of the contest.

To incapacitate a highly ranked, but if the Mustangs manage to grind out the Tiger's fangs of victory, the contest will be employing a most exciting brand of football.

In College of Pacific, Poly faces the best team, but in no way to date. It would seem only reasonable to pick the mighty Tigers to mop the conference crown from San Jose State. When the season started the Tigers were a grid package marked "unbreakable." The Tigers proceeded to explode and displayed surprising power in overwhelming a strong Williams College team, 54-0. Two other decisive victories followed, with C. O. P. crushing Loyola of Los Angeles, 15-0, and San Diego State, 23-0. This last weekend saw rejuvenated Santa Clara university gain the edge over the Tigers, 15-12, in a tell-packed, see-saw battle.

The Pacific Tigers employ Clark Shaughnessy's "T" formation, and regard themselves as the nation's finest. Quarterback Eddie LeBaron is a 17 year old and quarterback Eddie LeBaron is pound bone-crushing fullback. Bill Siemering greeted 47 outstanding candidates, 28 of whom were members of last year's squad. LeBaron was given the starting line weight average of 210 pounds.

In College of Pacific, Poly faces the best team, but San Jose State University.

"BLONDE KNOWS BEST" the Tigers proceeded to explode and displayed surprising power in overwhelming a strong Williams College team, 54-0. Two other decisive victories followed, with C. O. P. crushing Loyola of Los Angeles, 15-0, and San Diego State, 23-0. This last weekend saw rejuvenated Santa Clara university gain the edge over the Tigers, 15-12, in a tell-packed, see-saw battle.

When football's grand old man, Larry Siemering Heads Coaches Larry Shaughnessy's "T" formation, and regard themselves as the nation's finest. Quarterback Eddie LeBaron is a 17 year old and quarterback Eddie LeBaron is pound bone-crushing fullback. Bill Siemering greeted 47 outstanding candidates, 28 of whom were members of last year's squad. LeBaron was given the starting line weight average of 210 pounds.

In College of Pacific, Poly faces the best team, but San Jose State University.

"BLONDE KNOWS BEST" the Tigers proceeded to explode and displayed surprising power in overwhelming a strong Williams College team, 54-0. Two other decisive victories followed, with C. O. P. crushing Loyola of Los Angeles, 15-0, and San Diego State, 23-0. This last weekend saw rejuvenated Santa Clara university gain the edge over the Tigers, 15-12, in a tell-packed, see-saw battle.

To the fans of San Jose State, the contest is an indication of the big game. As the defense steps up, the offense will, just keep on going. It's always a battle between the Tiger Line and the Poly Line. It's always a battle of two determined teams.

Show Your Colors! wear a Pom Pom from our shop MISSION FLORISTS Flowers - Corsages Flowers Telephaged ANDERSON HOTEL BUILDING 965 Monterey Phone 432

IF YOU HAVE a rainbow colored pom pom you will enjoy the attention and praise you will be sure to receive. We have available over a hundred pom poms in different colors and in two different styles. Whether you wish to wear a "Big Bow" or a "small Bow" you can find the one you like. Come in and look for your favorite Sports Shirt Fabric is:

- CORDUROY
- Gabardine
- Flannel
- Arrow's Redpath Flannels
- Arrow's Arrow Sport Shirts

Every Arrow sports shirt for fall have the smooth fitting Arrow collar and expert Arrow tailoring throughout.

Ph: "You'll always get a good deal at your Arrow outlet.

ARROW SHIRTS AND TIES UNDERWEAR & HANDKERCHIFFS & SPORTS SHIRTS & TIES
From The End - O - THE LINE
By Harry Eno
THE BIG QUESTION ... the matter with our football team? In answer to this highly pertinent question, this writer has approached five leading varsity players for their unbiased opinions on the matter. For obvious reasons the players will remain anonymous, and will instead be referred to as first varsity player, second varsity player, etc.
FIRST VARSITY PLAYER ... "It isn't the student body that takes an interest in the team. It's some of the team members themselves. Several don't even take the time to come to games.
SECOND VARSITY PLAYER ... "One big reason our offense doesn't do well is because we haven't a quarterback who knows how to call plays."
THIRD VARSITY PLAYER ... "We've got too many prima donnas on the field. Most of the regulars don't even bother coming out to practice during the week. Why should they, when their positions on the first or second squad are cinched?"
FOURTH VARSITY PLAYER ... "We just haven't got it this year, and that IT spells Jim Yates. We surely miss him."
FIFTH VARSITY PLAYER ... "Pre-game pep talks here at Cal Poly have a reverse effect on the players. At San Diego we were told to pick up tickets before the game because the Aztecs were going to push us out of the stadium, and we would need the tickets to regain admittance."

Consensus and compendiums ... Failure of the eleven men wearing the green and gold to function smoothly as a team is self-evident. One can gather from the various players' opinions that this malfunction cannot be attributed wholly to lack of skill. Instead, we find an undercurrent of ill-feeling between individual players. Why this situation exists among supposedly mature men is not clear. However, let's get some team players in there to replace the so-called 'prima donnas' on the field. Focus on the fact that the regulars don't even bother coming out to practice during the week. Why should they, when their positions on the first or second squad are cinched?"

LIVE MUSICTHE BIGGEST STORE IN TOWN
San Luis Obispo Phone 3210

Your Credit is Good at Ward's
USE IT!
Remember, if we don't have it in the store, we'll order it from our new, big fall and winter catalog.

SNO SNOW WHITE CREAMERY
Delicious Sandwiches Tasty Maltese
"Drop In and Meet Us" OPEN DAILY 6:30 AM TO 10:30PM 500 Monterey

Gators Trim Mustangs in 18-19 Upset
By Russ Pyle
The underdog but over-spirited Gators of San Francisco State rose up in the last half of play to nip the green and gold tail right off of the highly over-confident Mustangs as an excited crowd saw the "Blue Ghosts" aggregation come back from the dead to win, 19-18.

The O'Danielismen practically waltzed to their first touchdown, with the forward wall opening up the opposition big enough for the touchdown. But whatever holds a football team together, and Howie O'Flaherty would give his last four leaf clover to know, was completely lost as the Polymen made their initial tally of the evening, and after that, the bottom fell out of the proverbial barrel.

Reg Jespersen and Bobbie Ashby were everywhere on offense and defense and if it hadn't been for two very astute guards, no one knows what the final count would be. Askie made a dancing circus catch in the third period touchdown (and there's nothing in the physics book to explain how he managed his balance after doing it), Lee Roso made the most spectacular of the evening, returning a kickoff 90 yards for a touchdown, and M. C. Kuller, and if Cal Poly also, sent the hometown fans away with a winning formula. Major calculator's here.

But the little golden clad "Gator" from the land of Sir Francis Drake, deserves to win, and no one who saw game agrees that it was won.

PLAN YOUR WEEKEND TRIP now, or to that summer date again? Stretch your hours to the limit, or telephone 2251.

Southwest Airlines
"I go all out for Dantayon Chevall Gum!"
"Excuse me, please—but I'll come bring anything anybody offers me at Dantayon Chevall Gum! That cheese-taking, long lastin' delight in this world, and Dantayon sure helps keep teeth white."

Dantayon Gum—Made Only by Adams
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How to Get Travel Time — without Cutting Classes
PLANNING a weekend trip or to that summer date again? Stretch your hours to the limit without missing a class—by Southwest. Better make reservations early. On the campus see. 8. Southwest Airlines. Phone 2251.

LIVE MUSIC PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICE
San Luis Obispo, California
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Rooting Incoordination

Guest Editorial

There was some comment on the lack of coordination on the part of the Cal Poly rooting section at the last game.

Although it was noted that the best rooting is done on the part of many individuals, the sections lacked continuity, giving the cheers in a spasmodic fashion. To be effective, the rooting sections must first be united and the act has threatened a group of capable and spirited rooters. This, and the lack of coordination between the yell leaders, was apparently the main reason for the way of spirited backing. Cooperation between a team and its supporters will be on the 50-yard line, affording the best seats available. The section will be organized under the program outlined, and henceforth, one complete section, next to the Cal Poly band, will be set aside for Student Body card holders only.

All persons seated in this section shield the display of school colors by rooters cap, dink, sweaters, or jacket. The section will be on the 50-yard line, affording the best seats available to those students who show willingness to cheer and promote our school spirit.

In this way the Rally Committee feels it will get the entire audience for which the rally is intended, under the best possible conditions. The success of such a program will of course depend wholly upon the cooperation of the student body.

At the same time, this Saturday morning, the rooting section will be organized under the program outlined, and success is anticipated.

Jack Rixon

Switch List by Donald Miller

Labor troubles are not the direct result of the industrial revolution, although this revolution brought the strife of labor into the open. Labor troubles date back to the dawn of civilization, for social changes have always dictated the problems arising between the worker and his employer.

Civilization is likened to the shifting sand of the desert—the rise and fall of social institutions, the habits of people and their customs, and the birth of new ideas have all contributed to the dynamic changes in social conditions.

If civilization was static labor problems would be few, for then the laboring man would be an automaton, and thus do as he is told. Human nature runs contrary to this principle. It is the injustices of life, some of which we live in a dictionary would know anything about, which bring changes into the world.

Brisbane, Calif., Oct. 19

Mr. Editor:

I am furnishing you with a copy of the speech Bernarr Macfadden was forced to give at the W. C. T. U. meetings held at 990 Monterey.

The one-day show had so many entrants that the one-day show had so many entrants that the rodeo In the last issue of El Mustang. We referred to that so-called column written by Don Miller as "High Iron" Millar go and bury his own column, Donald Miller said, "Gee, someone reads my column all over.

However, there is another subject that I wish to speak of, and I don't think I am excusing myself upon any territory. . . .
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However, there is another subject that I wish to speak of, and I don't think I am excusing myself upon any territory. . . .
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We are all inadequate, moulding humans.

With skills and minds woefully unappreciated

To solve the problems that beset us.

We are eloquent in the recognition of our blessings.

Yet we are not equally eloquent in the recognition of our troubles or those who have been.

He was an unfortunate young man.

And, rarest of all things,

It gave him complete capacity to let his students go at all hours of the day and night without notice or complaint.

We may operate our automobiles on the campus without waiting for registration and parking permits, and without having to buy high-priced liability and property damage insurance policies.

We may park our cars anywhere and property damage insurance policies.

We may operate our automobiles on the campus without waiting for registration and parking permits, and without having to buy high-priced liability and property damage insurance policies.

In its effects.

But let fewer bring on antiques.

Leave their markers upon the campus.

And if it is a lesser thing

They become friends and add many more tributes.

We remember the smirk who remained naive on a regular basis.

And the smirk that wearily always on his face.

A cigarette.

That was always in his mouth.

He was an unfortunate young man.

Unfortunately becauase thoae
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With comments to U. Hartman, sister U.

Our thoughts are with her.

And in that mood he created beauty and serenity and solitude.

And twenty-four hours after he was killed.

His humor softened the campus.

And in triumphant success.

Proclaimed in this world of man.

That gaiety, sarcasm and boldness.

Do not die.

But let fewer bring on antiques.

Leave their markers upon the campus.

And if it is a lesser thing

They become friends and add many more tributes.
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AC Barbecue Held Sunday

The Air-Conditioning club held one of its most successful barbecues in recent time at the County Park last Sunday. To the relief of all new members present, no initiation was held that time.

About midway in the afternoon the male members chose sides and played softball, while the female section of the club sat on the sidelines and heckled their menfolk. After four innings of this very exhausting sport all adjourned to the campfire and proceeded to barbecue the steaks and warm up the chili beans, potato salad, and garlic. It was suggested and approved by all those present that this type of meeting should take place at least once a month.

Plans for the field trip to the gas refinery in Santa Maria on Nov. 1 were also reviewed. The A.C. club intends to have many future outings, so all AC majors who would like to belong to the club should watch for the posters announcing when and where the next meeting will be held.

Enrollment Triples
In Ag Mechanics Dept.

Enrollment of men from India, El Salvador, Brazil, and Honduras, along with a large number of out-of-state students has tripled total registration in the Agricultural Engineering and Agricultural Mechanics department. It was announced this week.

Foreign emissaries plus the out-of-staters now gives the department an enrollment of 81, compared with 23 last spring. Foreign students place particular emphasis on the adoption of power equipment to the agriculture of their home countries, according to an announcement by the Society of Agricultural Engineers.

The Original
Motel Inn

• Excellent Dining Room.
• Dancing.

CLARK L. CLINTON
MANAGING CO-OWNER.
At North City Limits.
Phone 1340.

Beautiful
GOLD FISH
For Ponds
—and—
Tropical Fish
HAZEL’S
"PET HOUSE"
1629 Johnson Ave.
Phone 632-W.

If It’s Inflammable Save it for the Fire

Attention Frosh!

Your class is in charge of the annual bonfire at the homecoming rally November 7. Help turn this event into a flashy success instead of a glaring oversight.

Put all your wood and paper scraps in the box at the East end of number 5 parking lot. Anything that burns readily can be of use.

Any suggestions from freshmen about the event will be appreciated by your class officers.

WIVES MEET THURSDAY

The next meeting of the Students’ Wives’ club will be held Thursday, October 23, at 8 p.m. at Villenre Lounge. The business will include election of a nominating committee to select candidates for office during the winter quarter. The social hour will have a Halloween theme.

If it’s a Chesterfield FAN
BECAUSE THEY REALLY SATISFY

Barbara Stanwyck in
WARNER BROS. PICTURE
"CRY WOLF"
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WANT ADD

Cottage for Rent, furnished, two rooms, with shower, refrigerator, garden space. 15 minutes from S. L. O. Hills daily to campus with shuttle. Apply Rm. 18, Adm. Bldg.